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Minutes of the April Monthly Meeting of the Grade Ruan Parish Council held on Monday 10 April 2012 
immediately following the Annual Parish Meeting of Grade Ruan Parish in the Sunday School Room of the 
Ruan Minor Methodist Chapel 
 
Present: Councillors Paul Collins (Chairman), R Curnow, W Elliott, P Freeman, J Preston, N Green, M Alford, 
M Fleetwood, A Humby and J Trewin (Vice-Chairman). 
1.  Apologies and Absence: apologies were received from Councillor C Cooper. The apologies were 

accepted. 
 
Councillor Codling was absent. 

2.  Declarations of Interest:  there were no declarations of interest. 

3.  Public Time: a complaint was received about the state of the roadside gutters in Ruan Minor. 
Weeds are growing in the gulleys and through the kerb stones. It was thought they had last seen 
to be cleaned by Highways about five years ago. 
 
Clerk to request Highways cleared gutters. 

 A query was raised about the status of the path from the telephone box in Cadgwith to the beach, 
running past Todden Cottage. It was thought this was a Public Right of Way (PROW) as there is 
common land beyond. 
 
This path does not appear to be included on the registered PROWs in the Parish. 

 Sign on the Todden:  the warning sign is still to be erected. 

 Refuse collection: under the new collection arrangements, the day of collection is now on 
Wednesday. Concern was expressed that there may be excessive amounts of refuse put out on 
changeover days.  
 
It was felt the situation needs to be monitored but the effects of the change should be negligible 
once everyone got used to the new collection date. 

 Glebe Place – the new parking areas had been created in Glebe Place. There are nine extra spaces 
and this is felt to be a great improvement. 

 It was requested that the triangular corner of the beach next to the path be cleared between the 
steps down to the beach to the Todden. 

 Police Report: this had been read out during the Annual Parish Meeting. 

 Cornwall Councillor's Time: Councillor Rule was not present. 

 Minutes for acceptance: the Minutes of the April monthly meeting having been circulated were 
approved subject to some amendments. 

 Planning:. PA12/01498 – lifting of condition 3 attached to decision notice 79/01068 relating to 
occupancy period at Mullion Holiday Park, Penhale, Ruan Minor 
 
PA12/01500 – lifting of condition 6 attached to decision notice 89/01526 relating to occupancy 
period at Sea Acres Holiday Park, Kennack Sands, Kuggar, Ruan Minor 
 
As the principle of both the above applications were the same they were considered together. 
 
Councillor Freeman proposed both applications should not be supported on the following 
grounds:- 
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a. The Parish Council sees no evidence of large demand for caravan holidays during the 
period covered by the lifting of the restriction. 

b. The Parish Council feels caravan use during the later period of the year is inadequate 
accommodation. 

Councillor Alford seconded. 
7 in favour, 2 abstentions – the proposal was carried. 

 PA12/02385 – various works to trees at Malahat, New Road, Cadgwith, Ruan Minor by Liam 
Hywel Williams 
Councillor Preston proposed the application be supported, Councillor Trewin seconded – all in 
favour. 

 Application by Mr B Roberts at Parc an Crouse – this had been advertised on Cornwall Council’s 
website but no plans had been received by the Clerk. 
 
Clerk to raise enquiries of the Planning Department. 

4.  Finance: financial report – copies of the accounts as at financial year ending 31 March 2012 were 
circulated. 
 
The cheque to HM Revenue and Customs was still uncleared. It was agreed this cheque should be 
cancelled and a replacement issued. 
 
The Clerk’s salary should have been paid in March and will have to be shown as an outstanding 
payment on that year’s accounts. 
 
The Notice of Audit had been received from the Audit Commission. The books of accounts have 
to be made available for public inspection from 8 May 2012 to 8 June 2012. The Clerk had liaised 
with Charlotte Chadwick and it had been agreed the books could be made available at the One 
Stop Shop in Helston for inspection. 

5.  Requests for donations: 
 
Sunshine Cafe Mullion – Councillor Freeman proposed a donation of £50.00 under s137, 
Councillor Preston seconded – all in favour. 
 
Grade Ruan C of E School – The Chairman proposed a donation of £320.00 towards the School’s 
Brittany trip under s137, Councillor Elliott seconded – all in favour. 
 
The above were added to the Schedule of Payments. 
 
A letter was received from the Under 5s playgroup advising they were now running afternoon 
sessions but this had resulted in a doubling of the group’s insurance. They were not requesting 
any financial assistance from the Parish Council. 

6.  Approval of payments as per schedule – Councillor Fleetwood proposed the payments be made 
as detailed on the schedule, Councillor Alford seconded – all in favour. 

7.  Contract with Cornflower Garden Services – the contractor was willing to continue working for 
the Parish Council but provided details of increases in charges. 
 
Councillor Freeman proposed the Parish Council accept the new rates subject to them being 
applied for the next two years, and with an option to remove the Car Park from the contract 
should a different approach to its’ management be decided. Councillor Trewin seconded – all in 
favour. 
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8.  Matters arising from the Minutes: casual vacancy – this had now been filled by Mr Alan Humby. 

 Play Area – a quotation had been obtained to convert the zip line tower from Taylor Made of 
£1159.00 
 
Councillor Elliott circulated details of possible play equipment which had been suggested by users 
of the Play Area. 
 
The works on the fence had now been completed. 
 
Although not invited to tender for the work Cornflower Garden Services stated they would have 
been interested in this and requested to be considered for any similar works in the future. 
 
Cornflower are willing to renew the bark chippings but it was felt by the Council that chippings 
approved for use in play areas needed to be obtained. It may be difficult to obtain a small enough 
quantity.  
 
Councillor Elliot to meet A Lewis of Conflower Garden Services to shift the existing bark. 

 Bus turning at Chapel: this had been discussed earlier in the Annual Parish Meeting. 
 
Despite the change in contractors, buses are still turning at the Chapel. The new service from First 
is turning at the Chapel. Zoar Coaches are turning at Glebe Place. 
 
Clerk to write to Cornwall Councillor Rule and request report from Wendall Roberts and ascertain 
what time scales would be involved. 

 Diamond Jubilee celebrations: the application for road closure had been approved. 
 
The Parish Council’s insurers had confirmed there would be an additional charge of £30.00 to 
cover furniture borrowed for the street party. Councillor Green proposed this be added to the 
insurance policy, Councillor Curnow seconded – all in favour. 
 
The Parish Council had pledged £250.00 towards the celebrations in the Parish. Councillor Elliott 
requested the payment be made so orders could be placed. The Chairman proposed this be paid 
and added to the Schedule of Payments, Councillor Curnow seconded – all in favour. 

 Ruan Minor telephone box – no response had been received from BT despite the Clerk contacting 
their dedicated telephone line and email address for reporting disrepair to telephone kiosks. 
Despite this being the only kiosk in Ruan Minor, the Clerk felt it may be helpful to supply the 
phone number to support the report. 
 
Councillor Trewin left the meeting. 

 Litter bin request – no reponse had been received re the Parish Council’s request for a litter bin at 
Kuggar Bus Shelter. 

 Transfer of grassed areas at Glebe Place -  Coastline Housing had advised that charities have to 
commission an independent valuation for any proposed disposal.  The valuation for the 
communal land at the Glebe Place estate has come in at £1,500 – but their solicitors have 
suggested that there may be a way to greatly reduce this figure if it is shown as more of a 
“charity to charity” transfer, done because both parties  have mutual goals.  To move this along, 
they need sight of the Grade Ruan Parish Council “Governing document (Memorandum and 
Articles).”   

The Clerk had sent a copy of the Standing Orders to Coastline but felt this was inappropriate as 
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the Parish Council is a statutory body and does not have an equivalent of Memorandum and 
Articles. She had also contacted CALC for advice and they had made some suggestions which she 
had also forwarded to Coastline. 

It was suggested that as the Grade Ruan Community Trust is a charity it may be possible to do a 
“charity to charity” transfer with them instead of the Parish Council. 

 Common land around Cadgwith – Councillor Green circulated a report showing the areas of 
common land around Cadgwith. 

 S106 working party – this had been suggested but no further action taken. Councillor Freeman 
proposed a working party be established to look at possible ways of utilising the funds available 
for affordable housing. Councillor Curnow seconded – all in favour. Volunteers for the working 
party are Councillors A Humby, R Curnow, the Chairman, M Fleetwood and C Cooper and possibly 
invite Cornwall Councillor Rule. 

 Addition of path to PROW network - the request to add the path between Sowenna and Chy 
Lowertha to the PROW network had been allocated to Paddy McCready at Cornwall Council but 
no further information was available. 

Councillor Freeman thought a request had been submitted to have the Maen O War path 
adopted. The Clerk advised the only request she had submitted for adoption was the path 
between Sowenna and Chy Lowertha. 

9.  Matters for consideration: GP Commissioning – a Member of the Public wanted a meeting to 
discuss the effects the proposed commissioning process would have on services to the Parish.  
 
The Parish Council felt it would be better if this was a public meeting with the Doctors from the 
Surgery to advise on the possible differences and choices that may be available. 
 
Clerk to contact the practice to suggest a meeting which the Parish Council is willing to host. 

10.  Correspondence: the following items were received and noted; 
  Letters received:- 
a.  Community energy Plus - Warm Me Up Project 
b.  Cornwall Cuncil – re new payment arrangements 
c.  Thank you letter for donation from Shelter 
d.  Thank you letter for donation from Cornwall Air Ambulance 
e.  Thank you letter for donation from Helford River Children’s Sailing Trust 
  
  Emails received:- 
a.  Lists of planning applications, decisions and enforcement matters 
b.  Rural Services Network – newsletters 
c.  Councillor C Rule– correspondence re Ruan Minor Bus Service/discretionary business rate relief/canc   

in the Helston area/consultation for Cornwall Council’s cemetery policy/ Hayle, East Lizard and 6 Paris  
Dial-a-Ride 

d.  Cornwall Council Leader message 
e.  Invitation to Local Council Forum 
f.  Bike Hub re-launched in Bodmin 
g.  Cornwall Countryside Access Forum - Annual Recruitment 2012 
h.  Julie Girling MEP March newsletter 
i.  Fuel Shortage - Message from Lance GJ Kennedy CC, Portfolio Holder for Community Safety and Publi  

Protection, to all Town and Parish Councils 
j.  Information for Members reference the new rubbish and recycling collection service - 2 

 

11.  Footpaths, Environment and Treewarden: Councillor Fleetwood to liaise with Cornflower Garden 
Services to direct to the area that needs strimming beside the path to Little Beach. 

13. In committee:  
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CHAIRMAN............................................... 
14 May 2012 


